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HEIL.11 THEATER fToartaanth and
toahtns't'n atreala) Tonight at s.is
o'clock the new muitcai comedy. A
Knlcht for & Dajr."

BT.NOAIXJW THEATER (Twelfth and
Morrison) Baker Stock. Company In l ne
Girl of the Golden Wert.- - Tonight At 8.

BAKER THEATER (Third, near Tam-hll- lj

Rlchai-d- Prlnglee Mlnatre.A
Mtlnee. 2:li: nlfht performance. 8:1.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison, be-

tween filstn and Seventh) Advanced
vaudeville thla aTiarnoon at S:1J and w
mitht a S:15.

GRAND THEATER Waahlnton. between
Seventh and Park ) Vaudeville de luxe.
I:.!0. 7:0 and P. M.

PANTAOES THEATER 'Fourth and
hlark) Coctlnuoua vauoevllle. 2. JO. .

and :30 P M.

TAR THEATER fWaahlnt-to- and Park)
f m,dy-dram- "The Bocky Mountain

Exprem " Tonight at 8:13.
LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

P.:unkall Slock Comwany In "Young Mra.
YVInlhrop." Every night At 8:15: matinees
Tue.day. Thureday and Saturday at i
Koistratio! VtRT Li RGB The Fall

reKtstratlon Is already nearly twice as
large as It was four years ago. and
promises to be at least three times that
figure. Since the books opened, a few

ago. 2137 new names have been
added. During the Presidential registra-
tion of ISO. 1X2 names were entered on
the books. The registration In Multnomah
County for the year now stands eit
33.1. 3.S being Republicans. S722 Dem-

ocrats and 17M of other political affilia-
tions. When the books closed last Spring;
the registrations numbered 31.230, 34.665
being Republicans, 5137 Democrats and
ICS miscellaneous. The Bast Side scored

voters, while the West Side had
II. TIC The balance. 47. were outside the
city limits. Yesterday's registration was
nearly . the figure at 6 o'clock last
night being 186. During the day US Re-

publicans bad signed, 47 Democrats and
Zi others.

Mat Purchasb Plaiohookd.-T- he

Tark Foard may purchase a small tract
at Sellwood as a park and playground.
Recently the city was paid lluOO for the
vacation of East Twelfth street, where
It passed through the land on which new
carbarns and the carmen's hall, at the
Golf Links, will be erected, and It Is
proposed to use the money In securing
a small tract in that suburb for public
uf. Seven lots are offered, at the con-

fluence of Johnson and Crystal Springs
In the eastern part of the suburb.

The, price Is io. J. W. Campbell, sec-

retary of the Sellwood Board of Trade,
sonferred with members of the Board
resti-rda-y and urged that the land be
bought.

Lincoln Coc.ntt Exhibit. Lincoln
Countv will be properly represented In
Portland by a suitable exhibit of Its
products of all kinds. A collection of
fruits, vegetables and varied sources
af wealth of the Coast county, that had
been exhibited at Toledo, was shipped
to Portland yesterday by Colonel K. J.
Parker and Wallis Nash. Part of this
xhlhlt will be installed in the Chamber

of Commerce rooms, on the second floor

if the chamber of Commerce building,
and the remainder of the display will be
placed In Sig l.hpl's store. 92 Third
atreet. Mr. Slchel Is a trustee of the
Chamber of Commerce and offered space
in his establishment for the purpose.

tj . w .- . r Uri.iait H ALL. Tonight
will occur the annual benefit of the Port-
land Woman's Exchange. This year it

ill take the form .of a dancing party.
In is costume, in which the most
prominent of the younger society set
will participate. The affair Is to occur
at Murlark Hall, and supper will be
eluded with the admittance fee. A nam--

ber of the most prominent girls of tlie tv

set will participate In the May-

pole dance.- - Already the advance sale
warrants the assumption that the benefit
will he entirely sueressf ill and the degree
:f interest manifested Indicates that
there will be a largo attendance.

Abervetht Granob Faib. The annual
fair of the Abernethy Grange. Park
Plac. will he held next Saturday. Oc-

tober IT. The hall will be thrown open
to the public at 10:9) A. M.. when there

'.II be a programme of music and
by prominent speakers. It Is de-

sired that all articles for exhibition b.
In place by 10:30 A. M. Saturday. First
snd second prises will be awarded for
xhlblts. Besides the horticultural and

agricultural display, there will be a baby
how. A chicken dinner will be served.

Mrs. E. D. Fellows Is chairman of the
committee of arrangements.

ADPSESS SUNDAT SCHOOL TEACHERS
W. C. Pearce. superintendent of the
gdult department of the International
Sunday School Association, will arrive In
Fortland tomorrow morning. He will
address Sunday school officers, teachers
and workers at the Taylor-stre- Meth-

odist Church, at S:! P. M.. and at the
White Temple at S P. M. The address in
the evening will be especially for young
people and members of adult Sunday
school classes. Nearly all the churches
of the cttv have adjourned their prayer
meetings thst those mho usually attend
may hear Mr. Pearce.

ALBtA- - Avevve WtDEVivo. .The widen-
ing of Albtna avenue to 70 feet, between
Prescott street and Ainsworth avenue,
was considered at the meeting of the
North AIMna Push Club Monday night.
Only a few of 'he property-owner- s were
present, and these favored the movement.
It was decided to take up the project at
the meeting next Monday night, when all
the property-owner- s on the avenue are
urged to be present. To make the street
y feet wide It will be necessary to take
five feet from each side.

Vibws or Mount Jefferson. Rev. An-

drew J. Montgomery will deliver a lec-

ture on Mount Jefferson tonight In the
Third PTeshvterlan Church. Btst Thir-
teenth and East Pine streets. It will be
Illustrated by numerous stereopticon
view. For two years Mr. Montgomery
spent his vacations at Mount Jefferson,
and ho started preparing his lecture
nearly two years ago. The slides were
made from pictures gathered from many
sources. There will be no admission
charged.

REFAtRINO Fejiiksula Roaps. Road
Supervisor Simmons Is repairing the Co-

lumbia boulevard from St. John to the
Portland city limits. .This road t.i one
of the important highways on the Penin-
sula and carr'es a constantly increasing
traffic. Mr. Simmons also has repaired
the Willamette boulevard. He reports
that he has used on the county roads on
the Peninsula 2T-- cubic yards of gravel,
and. on the whole, these thoroughfares
are in rood condition for Winter.

Bible Class to Mscr.-T- he first Fall
meeting of the Bible study class of the
Council of Jewish women w II be held
this afternoon at I: o clock In the
vestal room of Temple Beth Israel The
subject for todays study will be

Joseph." Rsbbl Jonah B. Wise will pre-

side.
Kvert retailer and wholesaler Is

urgently requested to attend an Im-

portant meeting concerning Sunday clos-

ing, at the Chamber of Commerce, on
Thursday. October IS. t 10 A. M. H.
Wittenberg, chairman.

Th NxatPLECRAFT Phpp now located
on Sixth street, near Morrison street,
next to Oregon News Company.

M. Sichel. exclusive haberdasher, at
S3 Washlr.rton street. Imperial Hotel
bul'.dlrg. Has no branch store.

Thomas B. Nnnifsix Is located at
No. biS Chamber of Commerce, building.
Phone Main 6063.

rom Rent. A few viem offices In The
Oreconian building. Ee Superintendent,
room )- -

Dr. RosshaX has returned. Office W&H

Williams avenue. Thursday. Oct IS.

Dr. Bxirr has moved his office, to the
Medical building.

Dm. McOlacjlsx. Aantiat. Rothc&Ud bid.

Out On Bail, Aoaw Arrested. No
sooner was F. Relmann released from
the City Prison, on ball, yesterday morn-
ing than he was Immediately rearrested
by Constable Wagner on a different
charge and again forced to secure bonds-
men. Reimann had occupied a cell In
the City Jail pending the hearing of a
charge of forgery against him. and yes-

terday his hearing was again postponed,
but his relatives and attorneys managed
to secure ball for his release from cus-

tody. He had hardly left the courtroom
when Constable Wagner took him Into
custody on a charge of having obscene
pictures in his possession.

Comzs to See- Sick Fiance. Any ona
knowing the whereabouts of Fred A.
Chapman, a young business man of San
Francisco, who la believed to be In
Portland, will confer a favor on a young
lady by Informing the police. Miss Fern
Kimball, of Salt Lake City, to whom
Chapman Is engaged to be married, has
arrived In Portland in response to a let-

ter received from the young man. which
Informed her that he was ill and in need
of attention. She Is accompanied by her
mother, and is residing at 267 Hancock
street. The police have been appealed to
in the matter and are endeavoring to
lind some trace of the young man.

Falls Oh Cement Walk T.
one of the proprietors of the

Pacific Tent Awning Company, at 27

North First street, was painfully in-

jured yesterday afternoon while putting
up an awning in front of the office of T.

J Murphy, a real estate dealer, at 208

Stark street. Mr. Hendrlcksen. who was
working on a ladder, fell to the cement
sidewalk, severely Injuring his back.
Patrolman Edward Burke summoned the
Red Cross ambulance and the injured

the St. Vincentsman was conveyed to
Hospital.

Mont avilla Alum-s- t Meets. The
Montavilla Alumnia held Its regular busi-

ness meeting Monday at Montavilla
choolhouse and the following oSicf--

elected: President. Jack Welbrlsch; first
George Newell; second
Harry Ryder; secretary.

Lilah Dolan; treasurer. Professor N. w.
Bowland: Srgeant-at-arm- s, William y.

It was decided that an enter-

tainment and basket social be given No-

vember 13. .
Finds Case op Smallpox. A case of

smallpox was found In Clinton Kelly-Schoo-

yesterday morning by Dr. L. K.
Storv. one of the inspectors recently ap-

pointed. The child 111 with the disease
was In attendance as usual. Her name is
Katherine Kenecht, living at &f Green-
wood street. Immediately upon the dis-

covery, she was sent home, and later,
upon the advice of her father, was re-

moved to the pesthouse.
Rumor Surprises Swioert. Charles

F. Swlgert returned yesterday from a
month's business trip EasL He heard for
the first time on his return that current
gossip had made him president of the
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com-

pany. "Nothing In It," said Mr. Swlgert;
"nothing whatever. I don't want the
place and wouldn't have it. Besides, it
hasn't been ottered to me and I haven t
the slightest notion that it will be."

Inquest Over Sewer Victims The
Inquest over the remains of Frank Matt-so- n

and Robert Kayho. two of the vic-

tims of the cave-I- n on the Brooklyn
sewer last week, will be held by Cor-orn- er

Norden at the morgue at 10 o'clock
this morning. The body of the third vic-

tim, John Jartlngen, has not yet been
recovered.

SUNXYSIDB W. C. T. TJ. to Meet. The
Sunnyside W. C. T. U. will hold their
usual meeting on Thursday. October lo.
at 2:30 P. M. at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Morse, 1110 East Morrison.

MoprETT's Christian Science books and
supplies, 111 Sixth street.

RETURN TO DEEP RIVER

THREATS OF ENEMIES DO XOT

DAl'XT MICHAEL CAMPBELL.

Man Acquitted in Cathlamet Murder

Trial Does Xot Fear Friends
of His Victim.

Michael Campbell. acquitted last
Saturday night of the murder of John
McClelland at Cathlamet, and brought
to Portland under cover of darkness
after a thrilling escape from friends
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Michael Campbell, Wbe Will Re-tn- ra

te 11 la Home oa Dees)
River.

of McClelland who had threatened his
life, will return soon to his ranch on
Deep River.

Campbell has lived In that section
of Southern Washington for many
years. Is a large property owner and
has many other Interests which, he
says, lie cannot afford to neglect. Dur-
ing recent years he has held several
ofdees of rublic trust, both In tho
countv of Wahkiakum and the school
district In wJitrh he pays taxes. He
Is unmarried, but Is educating and
caring for two children of a deceased
brother. Altogether his property and
other Interests are of too much im-

portance, he says, to be slighted.
Campbell sees no reason why he

should not return home after he has
rested a time from the nerve-rackin- g

incidents of the past few weeks. He
does not believe the threats against
his life will be carried out.

T am a peaceful and law-abidi-

eltisen." Campbell said yesterday, "and
while Deep River Is in rather an Iso-

lated section of country, it is just the
same part of the great commonwealth
of Washington, and I have no reason
to doubt that the state will protect
all its cltixers who live as good citt-ge- ns

shouid. I do not expect any trou-

ble when I return."
Campbell Is 43 years old. weighs

close to 200 pounds, and from his
quiet demeanor and Intelligent conver-
sation does not impress one as a per-
son who would show much fear even
under the most trying situation. He
exoects to take a trip down the coast,
which will consume several weeks, be-

fore returning to his ranch down the
Columbia.

A handsome after-theat- souvenir
menu for the ladies, at the) Perkins Grill
thla w eek,

Curry
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MUST STAND TIL

County Land-Frau- d

Case to Go On.

DEMURRER IS OVERRULED

Attorney MacLemore Makes Bril-

liant Argument and Is Answered
by District Attorney McConrt,

One Count Is In Doubt.

Judge Wolverton yesterday afternoon
overruled the demurrer filed by Attorney
MacLemore In behalf of the California de-
fendants and ordered that the men who
represented the Pacific Furniture & Land
Company, charged with a conspiracy to
obtain title to 30.000 acres of land in
Curry County be brought to trial.

Attorney MacLemore attacked the val-
idity of tne indictment with considerable
vigor in a brilliant argument which lasted
ail of Monaay afternoon end yesterday
morning. He was ably answered by
United States Attorney McCourt and by
Tracey , C. Becker, special assistant to
the Attorney-Genera- l.

Attorney MacLemore concluded his ar-
gument shortly after court convened yes-
terday afternoon and Judge Wolverton
after carefully reviewing all of the points
madi by the defense, held that the In-

dictment stood and said that he was In
doubt only on the sixth count The
court held the indictment to be sufficient
to try the defendants and said that after
the evidence was In and he was convinced
that the sixth count did not sufficiently
set out the overt act, he would so Instruct
the Jury.

Judge Wolverton then ordered the trial
to proceed, but owing to the appearance
of John Manning. Attorney,
in the case as one of the attorneys for
the defense, a request was made by both
Attorney Manning and Attorney MacLe-
more for a recess until this morning in
order that the attorneys for the defense
might have time to prepare themselves
for trial.

Judge Wolverton was at first not in-

clined to grant this request, but when
informed that one of the defendants was
111 and not In court to plead, he granted
the recess. After the pleas of not guilty
had been entered by Hynes. Myers and
Hedderly, court was adjourned. Smith,
the defendant who was 111, will plead
this morning.

During tne morning session Jeremiah
Huntley, States Commissioner,
and one of the defendants, withdrew his
plea of "not guilty" entered on Monday.
He announced that he would be a party
to the demurrer then being argued. This
request was granted and he was entered
with the rest of the defendants. Huntley
entered his plea of not guilty together
with the others. Myers was the only de-

fendant not In the city. He Is under bond
and will come to Portland when ordered
by the court.

MUSICAL ACT IS BIG HIT

Eight Zingarls Prove Drawing Card
at Fantages.

The feature number at Pantages Thea-
ter this week is one of the finest musical
acts that has ever visited Portland. The
act is down on the programme as the
Bight Zlngaris, and a more picturesque
troupe possessing better voices has not
been seen here for a long time.

The troupe consists of five women and
three men. and their choruses and solos
are decidedly pleasing. A dainty little
miss possessing a splendid soprano voice
sings "The Last Rose of Summer" in a
manner that evokes prolonged applause
and calls forth several encores at each
performance.

The singing of the Toreador song from
"Carmen" Is a distinct hit, and the bari-
tone soloist one of the best heard In locals
Uieaters In months. ,

Another pleasing at on the bill is the
singing and dancing of Thomas and
Payne, who succeed In pleasing quite
easily. The buck dancing on skates is a
noveltax

UNDERWEAR SALE.

Men's and Women's Fine Wool Un-

derwear, 9 5 Cents Garment.

Now is the time to buy Wool Under-
wear. Cut prices in all lines prevail at
the Woolen Mill Store. The special
leader Is one hundred dozen fine
woolen suits for both men and women
at 93 cents per garment; the regular
price Is 11.15. The sale Includes all
classes of woolen goods, such as socks,
sweater coats, overshirts and

BUSINESSPROPERTY.
We have for sale a very choice corner

on Third street. 100x100 feet. This prop-
erty at the price cannot be duplicated
today. If you are looking for a bar-
gain on which you wish to make some
money, do not fail to Investigate this.
It Is sure to Increase in value. Price,
Cl.OiTO. For particulars apply to"

CHARLES K. HENRY & SON,
360N Stark Street. Portland. Or.

RESERVE TABLES NOW.

Reservations can now be made for
tables at The Nortonla, for fter the
Horse Show. Elaborate decorations have
been made, and The Nortonla will be
Horse Show headquarters. The orchestra
will play a selected and appropriate pro-
gramme. You may phone The Nortonla
office for your tables now.

FOR THE HORSE SHOW.

Swell tailored suits In all popular
weaves and colorings. Evening coats,
waists skirts, etc.. at special reduced
prices. No two garments alike. See
window. McAllen A. McDonnell, Third
and Morrison.

WHEREJTO DINE.

All the delicacies of tbe season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 306 Wash., near Fifth.

Would Form Xew County.

The Milwaukle Record Is the name
of a new paper issued by Captain J.
P. Shaw In the pioneer town. Captain
Shaw is a pioneer and well known In
Portland and In Clackamas County. In
the first. Issue Captain Shaw favors the
formation of a new county out of East
Multnomah and North Clackamas
Counties, making Milwaukle the cen-

ter and county seat. He declares that
This division will surely come sooner
sr later, and will work Injury to no
one. except cut off some revenue
from Clackamaa County. It would
be of great benefit to the citizens liv-

ing north of Claokamaa River in the

Select Clothes
for the

Horse Show
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way of better roads and less taxes.
This section of Clackamas County is
rich in everything that goes to make
up a prosperous suburb, and a section
which deals exclusively .with Portland
now."

O'Connor Estate Worth $4 7 65.
The estate of Mattie O'Connor has

been appraised by O. A. Lyman, Frank
McDougall and Charles B. Merrick at
$4765. The report was filed In the
County Court yesterday:
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FOR
THE HORSE SHOW

FIXE KID GLOVES
,1.00 natr to S4.00 pair.

NEW SKf KWF.tR AND
RUCHIXGS
25c and up.

STYLISH SERVICEABLE
IMBRELLAS

J1.00 to J17.60 each.
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What a
pity to
miss the

hi

ACCESSORIES

pleasure of a
VICTOR

in your home just
because the whole
price isn't handy
for you today.

Tou can buy this king of
Instruments on easy payments
that will never worry or em-
barrass you.

Come and see us about it
today.

Sherman, Clay 6 Co. f
I C.'-- .U BSa fc

'1 and f j
Morrison i,-

-
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LARGEST RETAIL
STOCK OF UMBRELLAS

IN AMERICA
Call aad Sea Them.

We are making a discount of 10 per
cent and 21 per cent on good ones.

Rauirproof TTmbrellM.
Repairing mnd

We have the only complete electrlcal-I- v

operated umbrella shop in Portland.
Rest work at lowest prices. Personal
attention.

MEREDITH'S
l mbrellaa Exclusively- -

S13 WamhtBaTtoH St, Bet. 5tU and atn

FrcdPrehn,DJ)i

Formal
Accessories

At some time or other every man
feels the need having a smart, styl-

ish black suit, the present time being
one of them, with the Portland Horse
Show one day off.

of the features of this store
is the select showing of fine Dress
Suits, Tuxedos and Frock Suits. In a
measure these suits reflect the char-

acter our establishment neat, re-

fined, clean cut and up the minute
your size is here, we can fit you correctly

ESTABLISHED 1896

DR.E.M. DALLAS

OPTICIAN

just returned from Europe, where he

has been investigating the different

methods of eye-testi- of prominent
opticians in France, Germany and
England, will use the new Wiesbaden
Method, which caused so much talk in
Europe, and is the most wonderful

science of its kind in fitting glasses.
Quick, accurate and absolutely' cor-

rect; no extra, charge will be made

for the use of this method. Always
reasonable in price, you will find the
workmanship the best, and the relief
from the lenses immediate and lasting.

Dallas
Optical Parlors
218-1- 9 Failing Building, Corner Third

and "Washington.

Second Floor. Take Elevator.

SMOKE

"Best of the Best

A. SAJTTAELLA A CO,
Makers, Tampa.

The Hart Cigar Co.
Distributors.

FURS! FURS!
For less than at wholesale. Remodel-
ing a specialty. Fur coats of all kinds
made to order. ;

L. SCHUMACHER
FURRIER,

209 Madison- - - - - TeL

eit.M Fall Set
Teeth. 00.

Crowns and Bridie-wor-

S3
Bcm 406, Deknm.

Open Seemings IUi

of

of
to

Main 8617

wab Printing Co.
SEST WORK. XIASOU ABIE PRICES

2 A 7 k SXAR-- STREET

Pianos for Rent
and sold on easy payments.

B. SIKSHKULEB. 73 THIRD .

for the

Prices $35, $40, $45
and $50

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Head Office: Toronto, Canada.

PORTLAND BRANCH, SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Accounts may be opened in the name of two people, payable to

either of them or the survivor.

Interest allowed on the undisturbed monthly balance redited
half-yearl- y.

Foreign Exchange bought and sold.

Drafts Issued, payable in all principal cities.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

F. C. MALPAS, Manager Portland Branch.

BUSINESS MEN
Dispatch in all business transactions is required by the

busy man of the world today. This bank offers ample

facilities for the prompt transaction of all forms of

banking business.

OCTOBER IS THE FINISH
of the westbound

COLONIST FARES
They apply from all points in Eastern and Southeastern statet.

Have you informed interested friends in the East?

UNION DEPOT SERVICE. THROUGH TRAINS.

VIA

Amount of fare can ba deposited with any agent of the

NORTHERN PACIEIG RAILWAY
And ticket deliveries will be arranged at any point desired.

Call on or write to

255 Morrison Street.

A. D. CHARLTON,

Assistant General Agent,

BUTTER CHEAPER
Why pay 80c for butter, when you

can get good Creamery Butter at
60 AND 65tf A ROLL?

Chickens Lower
Fresh Ranch Eggs, dozen 35
Eastern Eggs, doz 25i and 30
Full Cream Cheese, lb 17
Best Eastern Hams, lb 16

La Grande Creamery
264 YamhilL

Men's

Horse Show

One

Passenger
Portland, Oregon.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during the
Bummer season, when outdoor occu-

pations and sports are most in order
GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS

AND CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it. snd it u particularly
agreeable when used in the bath aXtea
violent examae.


